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Your requert will bring it by return riuoL 
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2578.—When all Is said and dene; the 
cne-piece dresses are very comfortable 
and practical. In more ways than one.

.it T»r
simple lines, and a development that I : 
is moat easy. In khaki with white 
pique or brown crash for trimming, * 
or in blue serge, checked or plaid suit- I 
lng, this will be nice. I

The Pattern is cut in 4 sises: 8, 8, 1 
10 and 12 years. Sise 8 requires 41* , 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this lllustratlod mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 1 
In silver or stamps.

GIRLS’ DRESS WITH OB WITHOUT 
JUMPER AND WITH SLEEVE IN 
EITHER OP TWO LENGTHS.

mean little room in tne poorest pen 
of Lambeth. The window was so 
small and dirty that, though It was 
only lust twilight outside, the room 
was nearly dark, and the man sat 
canning a stained and tattered paper, 
which he held In jiis hand, by the 
light of a cheap candle. He was not 
an old man, though hie figure was worn 

, and bent, hie face pallid and heavily- 
lined; he was poorly clad, and some
thing about his figure and his clothes 
gave him the appearance of a dock 
labourer, a ship hand, or a Colonial 
down on his luck. As he pored over 
the paper be mumbled some of the 
words halt articulately, and every 
now and then he raised hie eyes and 
stared straight before Mm with so

INC
4FÈte sentiment represented by

TUB WEDDING RING
suggests >the selection of an article guar
anteed^ be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
Uiade^ith greatcare—a ring to be found

rdE3. DOLBY & CO.,
Sellable Jewelers, St. JotaX_

2320.—This model wHl make a very 1 
pretfy dress for "beet” or party weàr- I 
One could use batiste, lawn, mull, or- I 
gandy, cashmere, taffeta, or a. com- ,i 
bination of silk and velvet. Ike ( 
overblonee or Jumper could be of con
trasting material. , sl<, ,

The Pattern 1» cut In 6 sises:. 4, 8, J 
8, 10 and 12 years. Sise 10 will re- 1 
quire 2% yards of 44-inch material tor

playing, children were dancing tp the 
tuna that was thumped but with a re
morseless Insistence on every note, 
and their shrill voices. and shriller 
laughter penetrated the silence of the 
little room in which the girl, in all her 
fresh young beauty, looked so out of

There is a little of
tKeuDr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde in all of us BEANS(To be Continued.)

We realty have two i! 
personalities regu- ' 
Hied by HEALTH. 
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CLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FDR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
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AT LAST!
CHAPTER L 

He stopped suddenly, his hca'vy 
brows came togetlier, his teetli clench 
sd, and his mouth looked'like a trap, 
rljen suddenly he shook his head, his 
lace cleared, and he added, in a more
conventional manner:

“Well, I suppose you feel some
thing like I felt thee. Life’s a sur
prise packet for most of us,” he ad 
led, chrewdly. “The thing Is not to 
be knocked over by your lack, but to 
take it as it comes and use It for all 
fc’s worth—to get moire.”

As they walked through the park, 
which was an astonishingly beautiful 
me, considering. its proximity to 
London, Jack felt It incumbent upon 
tint—but perhaps Mr. Chaifont was 
(rawing him out—to give some ac- 
eount of himself.

“I’m the son of a younger son, you 
tee, sir * - he said. "It’s about the 
vorst thing'a man could be, because 
le is hàmpered by—well, his poet- 
ion,

“Lemtpe see,” said Mr. Chaifont, ft 
f he Were recalling hie remembrance, 
though he knew well enough. "Tour 
hither was the thjrd son of Lord 
DaWhtf gl&,'.aBd jfOBr uncle-ta the 
1 resent earl?”

“That’s right,” said Jack. "My 
Co°r t^iy’nor was always bard up, and 
rhe^KSfe died .there was just enough 
eft-l5tCkvas hts only son—to start me 
in (S^f law game. A poor and chancy 
ram$ as you said. It I’d had the 
uck’tp have been born the son of a> '.v ■'
[rocet J should have gone Into the 
troce^y business, married the propre 
itor’s daughter, and been snug 
omfortqble for Hfe. Perhaps it 
vouUT have been better if . I’d gone out 
b this Colonies—fruit-farming, ranch-
ng-----” •••’■ ■>'

Mr. Chaifont eyed sideways the 
luperbly-bnIU, athletic figure, thin 
ad lithe, with the -grace and 
itrength of a greyhound—the figure 
rhich Oxford and the athletic clubs 
urn out, thank Heaven! so numer- 
lusly—and nodded aseentingly.

mm___________
I la • sense, you’d hero 
lag yourself away. I’ve 
toft out then; you de trod enough, 
but most of you ere toe fiée for the

fais 4km hbrov KsaJeJ Ann *1it s me norny-nanaea son oi 
— -hit’s wanted; a men that won’t 
stand at trifles, end will get what he 
wants it he has to walk over the deed
body of the man between----- ”

He stopped suddenly, as he had 
stopped before, and hie face grew 
hard. Then he went on:

'Oh, well, you’re here new, sad, if A 
Pm not mistaken, this Job will suit ' 
yon; for, look here, I’d like you to 
understand that I dent want to be. a 
drag on you; Pm giving you a free 
hand. What I want Is a pal who’ll 
just give an toe to me now sad again, 
and keep me booked up in the things 
Pm short of. Now, for instance, 
there’s that wood; oughtn’t some of 
those trees to eume down?”

■They ought,” replied Jack. “They 
want thinning out-”

“Then have them thinned out,” said 
iff. Chaifont, in a matter-of-fact way; 
'and if there's anything about the 
place you see wsnts doing or altering, 
have it does or alter It And don’t 
worry shout the expense,” he added. 
'PU foot soy bill you lihe to run up, 

ho sever large It 1». Why, I toll you 
—Jack, I don’t know what to do with 
the money; it breeds and accumulates 
like—like rabbits, and It roils In like 
a—like a wave. New let’s get back.

As they were returning through the 
wood, talking in the same strain, Jim 
pulled up short and backed warning 
ly, and a woodman came suddenly 
upon them from a side-path. Mr 
Chaifont stopped as if startled, and 
his hand went behind him with the 
gesture of a man reaching for a wea
pon. The woodman touched Ms hat, 
Mr. Chaltont growled a gruff re
sponse, and his manner changed hack 
to its usual one so quickly that Jack 
could almost have believed that he 
had Imagined the sudden start, and 
look of fear and caution, the move
ment of the hand towards a possible 
weapon.

ferocious, so malignant, and yet with 
eo pitiable an expression of Impotence
to gratify that malignity, that his 
commonplace countenance was trans
formed with the dignity of despair.

He was so absorbed in the reflection 
aroused by the paper that he was 
studying that he did not hear a knock 
at the door until it had been repeated 
twice; then he shambled across the 
room and, opening the door, admitted 
a young girt To an Imaginative mind 
her presence would have seemed sud
denly to transmute that mean and 
dingy room in a London rookery to a 
paradise. For she was the personifi
cation of fresh, untainted beauty and 
youthful grace, beauty and grace' 
which were accentuated by the som
bre hue of her attire—the poor are 
wise to choose black; ft makes their 
poverty lésé conspicuous and lasts 
longer than gayer colours—and by 
that air of reserve, of patience, with 
which the young endeavour to con
ceal the fact of that same poverty.

She was very slight, her face was 
almost colourless, but not of an un
healthy pallor, rather of the hue of 
ivory that has been lying hidden for 
years. Her hair was dark, but not of 
a dense black, and her eyes—It Is diffi
cult to describe her eyes, for they 
were of that indeterminate grey which 
changes with every passing mood; 
eyes that were capable of expressing 
intense tenderness and a passionate 
love, of anger, pride; but at the pres
ent moment they were pensive and 
thoughtful, and they wore a faint 
smile of encouragement as she opened ! 
a worn purse and took out three sov- j 
ereigns and a few shillings.

'It is all I can get, father,” she 
said, as the man snatched up the 
money and, with an expression of dis
satisfaction, counted it “It was very 
old-fashioned, they said, and they 
hoped I should redeem it Besides, 
lockets aren’t worn now—at least In 
London.”

'It's not half what ife worth,” he 
said, in the hoarse voice of a man 
with a weak chest and a broken con
stitution. “It’s made out of pretty 
near pure gold—the first nugget I 
came across. I had it made for your 
mother; it's worth mere than that to 
melt down. Oh, he needn't be afraid; 
we’ll redeejç it right enough. Did 
you bring anything to eat? Not that 
I’m hungry—a drink’s all I want— 
but I'm thinking of you.”

"I’m all right, father,” she said, in 
a low but peculiarly clear voice; not 
the thick or shrill husky one of Lon
don, but the voice that had found its 
first note in a cleaner, finer air. “I’ve 
got some tea and some ham for you. 
You like ham, and it may tempt you.

got quite a lot of things for the 
money. Everything’s so cheap here 
In London after Melbourne. It’s a fine 
place, father.”

He peered bltnklngly round the 
room, with a hitter smile.

Tine,’ you call It, do you?’ be 
I, “Yes.I suppose it’s fine enough 

for them that have got the coin. But 
tt’e a pretty poor place for us /who 
haven’t.”

“Perhaps we’d 'better have stayed 
Where we were,” she say-, not cotn- 
plainingly, but rather to herself. ”11
wee getting together a few pupils----- ”

He had resumed Ms seat at the fire, 
end he looked at her over Ms shoul
der with that same air of exasperation 
which had been on his face when he 
had been reading the paper, that wan 
now replaced carefully in Ms pocket 

“Teaching brats who weren’t wor
thy to clean your boots, and at star
vation wages,” he said- "By it 
wasn’t that that drove mb over 
yes, drove me. I came to London to I 

jlook for something, and I mean to 
find it that is, it we don’t starve and 

---------“a,”

silence, coaxed him to the table.
“I think I might get some pupils 

here in London, yon know, father, 
she said. "There seems to be so many 
children, young girls, running about 
the streets. They would all like to 
be able to play the piano, I’m sure 
I spoke about It to the grocer’s wife 
and she said she would put • card In 
the wtiidow for. me. I would have to 
go to the girls’ houses, of course, for 
we hete no piano.”

"Plano!" he mid, with a kind of 
snarl which became a cough, ne Ms 
sunken CTOs swept savagely round the 
almost -empty room. "No, we’ve no 
piano or anything else, while others—
I don’t mention any names, Norn—are 
living in palaces. We should have 
been living In one ourselves, maybe 
if we hadn't been robbed-—yes, robbed
by s mean, black-hearted-----

It'’was not the first time by many 
that she had heard him inveigh 
against the nameless some one who 
had robbed, Injured him. His fierce 
ejaculation bad become almost s for
mula, and bad ceased to arouse her 
interest or curiosity.

'Go on with your tea, father, dear,” 
■aid Nora. "Dent let na brood over- 
the pest After all, things might be 
worse. Yon’ are all the better for the 
change; the voyage has done you 
good, and, though you’re not well 
enough to work, I am .-atrong and 
well enough to do so. W* shell get 

‘•j on all right. I have grtet filth in 
11 this Idea of mine—about the ’’lésons, 

I mean—and I've bought a; piece of 
cardboard and am going to write out 
a plain notice for the grocer to put in 
hie window. This amount of money 
I’ve got for the locket will last quite 
a long time, until I’ve earned some 
Is your chest better to-night, father?’

"Eh? Oh, ah, yes,” he said, apath- 
etically. __He ate a little of the food 
with a kind of sullen reluctance, turn
ed to the fire again, and lighting 
short.clay pipe, closely ^resembling 
those reposing on the mantelshelf of 
Mr. Chaifont, the millionaire, smoked 
in moody silence, Bis heavy brows 
working, the gnarled, wasted hands 
at his side clenching and unclenching, 
as if the subject ever which he 
brooding were a blttef one..

Nora cleared away the tea-things 
and began on her card. In the nar
row street outside a piano-organ was

I rot and die
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, , .S RICE,
In 12)4, 25, 50, 100 and 200 lb. Sax.

'NS'' TOMATOES,
Bear, Maple, Elk ftrands. .

PORK and BEANS,
Armour’s, Libby’s, Gene’s, Diamond. V?

^HOLE ECKÏ (powdered)
One poind equal in volume ; to 4 dozen eggs.

Spices, Pepper, Ginger,
in 6-lb. Boxes, Pure and

Citron

Turin
WAR REVIEW.

The United States has turned 
beck on the Austro-Hungarian 
proposals. Secretary Lansing, by 
tboritation of President Wilson, 
announced that the United St 
“can and will entertain no prop 
for conference upon a matter 
cernlng which it has made its posit] 
and purpose so plain.” The Brit] 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
Balfour, had alqo stated, though 
officially, that he was utterly una 
to see that such a conference as p| 
posed by Austria could have any 
sired aid, adding that it is incredll 
that anything can come of this pi 
posai. While the German nej 
papers comment on the proposal 
though Germany had no part in | 
the Vienna newspapers declare 
phatically that all of Austria’s all] 
had been informed of Austria’s 
tention, though the action itself 
Austria-Hungary’s own. Meanwhl 
In the various theatres of the 
fighting is going on steadily and w| 
added impetus in Macedonia, wk| 
the reconstituted Serbian army, 
operating with French forces, ht 
stormed three strongly fortified B | 
garian positions and occupied Vetri 
lk, Dobropolje and Sokal, consider 
the most important part of the Mai 
Ionian front. French troops in their i 
vance towards the Chemin-des-Dan 
have gained two-thirds of a mile on| 
two and a half mile front to the nor 
east and west of Cancy, where thl 
captured an additional 600 prisonef 
American and German patrols are - 
tag the major part of the work on 
Lorraine front, but there are repoil 
of a possible great attack by one sil 
or the other. In the Vosges in thl 
mountainous territory the artillei 
has developed intensely, and hostij 
airplanes have been unusually activ 
All reports indicate a marked i: 
crease in the work of the airplan 
along all the fronts. The Germai 
who quite recently appeared to la< 
adequate air forces have now se: 
augmented forces into the air an 
there have been numerous engagi 
ments. As an illustration of the e< 
verity of the fighting the British ah 
men on Sunday accounted for 37 Gei 
man planes, while they themselves r< 
ported sixteen missing. While th 
Ctecho-Slovaks have been cours 
geously and successfully carrying o 
war against the Bolshevik, steps hav 
been taken looking to the organizatio: 
of a Polish division under Polish off! 
cers, to wage the fight in Siberii 
westward to their Fatherland, as in 
tegral units in the American army. 1 
to estimated that 100,000 trained met 
«an be made available at once in th< 
logions of Harbin, Nokolsk and Vladi 
Vtotock.

NOT VERY ENCOURAGING.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 16.

The peace initiatives should havtl 
been left to the Entente Allies, accord ] 
tag to the Tages Zeitung of Berlin 
which comments on the Austrian 
Mace note that the fate of all previous 
renouncements to readiness for peace 

i conciliatory spirit on the part of 
I Central Powers, does not encour
ir eat hopes that this offer willl

|U EDENS:
Butter !

ÏM boxes P. E. I. Creamery— 
21b. prints.

W boxes Choice Dairy—
S 56 lb. boxes.

18 tubs Codroy Better.

Whole Wheat Flour, 
goroushira Cream—Large tins. 
P*- Cheddar Cheese—H lb. tins 
Nk*—Small and large tins. 

Cordial—20 or. btL

harsh's Port Wine, 
larsh's Black 

Cherry Wine.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
bologna sausage, 

it BENTOS OX TONGUES.
MAPLE SYRUP.

ROBB’S LIME JUICE. 
CROWN LAGER BEER. 

CROWN PORTER.
MEAD BEER.

due this week.


